
 

 

 
  
Empower a Youth in India to Realize Their University Ambitions 

& Change the Course of Their Life! 
 

S. Subhashini 
Computer Science 

 
Subhashini has big dreams for herself, but she questions wheter 
she will be able to realize them due to her family situation. Her 
father is a day laborer but is not very involved in caring for the 
family. Her mother also works as a day laborer and is extremely 
careful in managing her earnings to take care of the needs of 
everyone in the home. However, she often feels sick and is not 
always able to work. Not working though means not earning 
anything, so the monthly income is unpredictable. 
 
Subhashini loves spending time on computers and dreams of 
becoming an engineer. She has an older brother who graduated 

university with a diploma in Mechanical Engineering. As an engineer, she could find a steady job 
that would allow her to earn a good income, enough to support herself and her mother, especially 
in addressing her mother’s health needs. Although her mother is not able to send her to 
university, to receive financial support and regular training / mentorship from Visions would 
mean the world to Subhashini! 
 
 

  
For just $30/month, you can make 
Subhashini’s university dreams a reality! 

 
Subhashini has been selected to join the next batch of Visions 
university scholars for 2022. Under this initiative, Subhashini is 
eligible for financial support to cover her university fees and 
related expenses, and will receive regular mentorship & 
counseling, leadership development training, English training, 
and more. Over the past 6 years, we have sponsored 75 talented 
youth in India through this initiative, which has enabled 
recipients to stay in school and manifest their dreams. And thirty (30) of these youth have already graduated and joined the 
workforce! Please join us by setting up a recurring contribution of just $30/month or annual sponsorship of $360, and we will 
keep you informed of your sponsored student’s progress over the next year! 

 

www.VisionsGlobalEmpowerment.org/india-girls-scholarship-campaign 


